NSF Budget History by Account Data Dictionary

<NSFFundingMillions> Body

<FY> Fiscal year to which the data belong, covering the period October 1 through September 30. For example, fiscal year 2009 would cover the period October 1, 2008 through September 30, 2009.

<CurrentDollars> Current Dollars for each Appropriation.

<ConstantDollars> FY 2014 Constant Dollars for each Appropriation.

<RRA> Obligations from the Research and Related Activities (R&RA) appropriation in millions of dollars.

<EHR> Obligations from the Education and Human Resources (EHR) appropriation in millions of dollars.

<ARI> Obligations from the Academic Research Infrastructure (ARI) appropriation in millions of dollars.

<MREFC> Obligations from the Major Research Equipment and Facilities Construction (MREFC) appropriation in millions of dollars.

<AOAM> Obligations from the Agency Operations and Award Management (AOAM) appropriation in millions of dollars.

<OIG> Obligations from the Office of Inspector General (OIG) appropriation in millions of dollars.

<NSB> Obligations from the National Science Board (NSB) appropriation in millions of dollars.

>TotalNSF> Total NSF obligations across all appropriations in millions of dollars.

Note: For fiscal years 2009 – 2013, funding from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) is shown separately.